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SUMMARY
A wind-tunnel investigation has been carried out to determine the
static longitudinal stability ad trim characteristics of a sweptback-
wtig jet-transport model equipped with an external-flow ~et-au-ted
flap. The investigation included tests of the mdel to determine the
effects of wing position, vertical position of the horizontal tail, and
size of the horizontal *il.
The results of the investigation indicated that static longitudinal
stability and trim could be achieved up to a lift coefficient of about 6
with a horizontal tail having an area of about 25 percent of the wing
area. In order to achieve this result, it was necessary to locate the
horizontal tail well above the chord plane of the wing and to incorporate
both variable incidence and an elevator. For the flap-down, power-off
condition, the downwash factor was found to be relatively large (0.8
to 0.9). The downwash factor decreased with increasing nmmentum coeffi-
cient, the greatest reduction occurring for the low tail position. In
order to obtain a given amunt of stability, larger tail areas were there-
fore required for the low tail position than for the high tail position.
Results of calculations comparing the relative merits of various trim
devices for use on airplanes equipped with jet-augmented flaps indicated
thst a fixed.cansrd surface utilizing Jet augmentation would provide
longitudinal trim and stability at a given lift coefficient for less
overall jet thrust than a conventional tail, a free-floating canard sur-
face, or a trim-~et arrangement.
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INTRODUCTION
W connection with a study to establish the configuration
flying model incorporating a jet-augmented flap (ref. 1), some
l
P
of a free-
information
was obtained on t= longi;udi~ stability and-trim characteristicsof a
sweptback-wing Jet-transportmodel equipped with an external-flow ~et-
augmented flap. Mxt of the stibility and trim data obtained were omitted
from reference 1, however, in order to expedite publication of Some
of the results. Since the unpublished portion of the data also appears
to be of general interest, the complete results of the study on longitu-
dinal stability and trim, together with a limited amunt of analysis, are
presented herein.
The investigation consisted of force tests of a sweptback-wingjet-
transport model in a low- and high-wing configuration. Each of these
configurationswas tested with two horizontal tails of different size
and with two different vertical locations. Calculationswere made to
determine the trim requirements of several airplane configurations
equipped with jet-augmented flaps. The configurations studied included
a conventional horizontal-tail arrangemmt, fixed and free-floating canard
arrangements, and trim-jet arrangements.
&
In addition to the longitudinal stability and trim problem which is
covered in the present investigation, the external-flow jet-augmented
flap introduces other problems that are beyond the scope of this inves-
V
tigation. For exsmple, the problem of obtaining structural inte~ity at
the high temperatures and noise levels involved and the weight problem
associated with the high flap loads and the impingement of the jet exhaust
on the flap
arrangement
must be solved
can be made.
The data are referred
before successful application of such a flap
—
SYMBOIS
to the stability
at a center of gravity located at 0.40 mean
fuselage reference line.
s wing area, sq ft
E mean aerodynamic chord, ft
v velocity, ft/sec
q dynamic pressure, @2, lb/sq ft
system of axes originating
aerodynamic chord and on the
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air density, slugs/cu ft
thrust at the nozzles, lb
angle of attack, deg
horizontal-tail sxea, sq ft
incidence of horizontal tail, deg
jet-deflection angle, measured in a plane
hinge line, deg
angle of
downwash
downwash, deg
/ %% \factor determined from . t
[ ‘q
tail length, ft
perpendicular
distance from center of gravity to neutral point,
distance from aerodynamic center of wing-fuselage
to neutral point, ft
distance from aerodynamic center of wing-fuselage
to flap center of pressure, ft
to flap
ft
combination
combination
pitching moment, ft-lb
lift coefficient, &
nmmentum coefficient based
drag coefficient, Drag
qs
on thrust measured at nozzley g
%pitching-moment coefficient, —
n.s;
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~
static margin, ~, chords
a% c
Subscripts:
t horizontal tail (tail coefficients based on tail area)
Wf wing-fuselage combination
f jet-augmented flap
nj nose jet
tj tail jet
APPARATUS AND MODEL
The investigationwas conducted in the Langley full-scale tunnel.
All tests were made with a vertical-strut support system and strain-gage
balances. The test setup was located in the forward portion of the test
section near the lower lip of the entrance cone.
A drawing of the sweptback-wing jet-transport model used in the
investigation is presented in figure l(a) for the high-wing configura-
tion and in figure l(b) for the low-wing configuration. Dimensional
characteristics of the model are presented in table I. The wing of the
model had 30° sweep of the quarter-chord, an aspect ratio of 6.60, and
a taper ratio of 0.367. me airfoil section was NACA 651-414 at the root
and NACA 6~1-410 at the tip. Pod-mounted engines were simulated by two
nacelles attached to the wing on pylons. Compressed air was supplied to
each nacelle through flexible hoses which passed internally through the
model. These cold-air jets were used to simulate the jet-engine exhaust.
A detailed drawing of the jet-flap arrangement used on the model is
shown in figure 2. For take-off and landing, the $ets from the pod-
mounted engines are spread out into a horizontal sheet by retractable
deflectors and directed toward the base of a slotted flap which then
turns the flattened jet sheet downward. The full-span slotted flap was
hinged on the bottom surface of the wing in such a way that a smoth
fairing was obtained between the upper surface of the slot and the lower
.
surface of the wing for a flap deflection of 600. s.
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TESTS
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The tests for longitudinal stabili~
angle-of-attack range from -8° to 12° for
and
the
trim were made over an
nmdel in the high-wing con-
figuration’and low-wing configuration shown in figure~ l(a) and l(b),
respectively. The geometric flap an~e was set at 60” for aH tests but
the measured jet-deflection angle was found to vary slightly with CV
and model configuration. Average values of the measured set-deflection
angle were found to be 600 for the high-wing configuration and 55° for
the low-wing configuration. ~ch of these co igurations was tested
?with two horizontal tails of different sizes S.@ = 0.17 and 0.34)
and for two different locations on the vertical tail. One location was
at the base of the vertical tail (designatedlow tail position) and the
other at the top of the vertical t%il (designated high tail position).
For some tests, the horizontal tail was equipped with leading-edge and
trailing-edge flaps. All of these tests were made over a momentum-
coefficient range from O to 3.8.
All of the tests in this investigation were made at a dynamic pres-
sure of about 1.6 pounds per square foot which corresponds to a velocity
of about 37 feet per second and a “Reynoldsnumber of about 170,000 based
on the mean aerodynamic chord of the wing.
REOUCTION OF DATA
No wind-tunnel corrections have been applied to the
model was relatively small compared with the size of the
section.
The coefficient CV used in this report is defined
data since the
tunnel test
as T/qS where
T is the thrust at the nozzle and is determined from force tests. This
coefficient is approximately equivalent to the momentmn coefficient CP
which has been used in boundary-layer-control investigations and in the
jet-augmented-flap investigations reported in references 2, 3, and h.
In order ta determine thrust losses in spreading and deflecting the jet,
values of thrust were obtained from force measurements made during static
calibrations of the cruising configuration (flaps and deflectors retracted)
and’of the landing configuration (flaps and deflectors extended).
Comparison of the calibration data for these two conditions indicated
that the thrust losses caused by spreading and deflecting the jet were
about 25 percent for the 600 flap deflection.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Presentation of Data
are presented in the form of basicThe results of the
and SIXIMU’y data.
are presented:
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Longitudinal Stability and Trim
The results of the tests’on longitudinal stability and trim are pre-
sented in figures 3 to 15 and sunmarized in figures 16 to 35. The data
for the low- and high-wing configurations are presented for jet-deflection
angles of 55° and 60°, respectively. These angles were used for the sta-
bility and trim study since the range of jet-deflectionangles-required
for steady-state flight in the landing condition is somewhere near these
values for existing jet transport airplanes. The landing condition was
chosen for this study because the longitudinal stability and trim pro-
blems appear to be more serious for this condition than for the take-
off condition. All of the pitching-moment data are referred to a center-
of-gravity location of ~ percent mean aerodynamic chord since analysis
indicated that this location would permit a reasonable relationship
between stability and trim and horizontal-tail area.
Low-wing Configuration.- The data for the low-wing configuration
are presented in figures 3~a) and 4 to 6. For the tail-off configuration
(fig. 3(a)), the negative pitching moments increased and the static insta-
bility decreased with increasing Cw“ These variations in pitching-moment
characteristicsare similar to those shown in previous investigations on
jet flaps. The lsxge diving moments are a-result of the rearward loca-
tion of the very large flap loads. The pitch-up at positive angles of
attack is characteristic of swept wings having high aspect ratios with
flap centers of pressure located inboard on the wing. The decrease in
instability with increasing CL as measured by the value of *m/&L
is attributed partly to the fact that there is an increase in lift-curve(slope theoretically C = C Cp COS(5 i-m)~ ( La)cu=o + 77.3 ) without a
corresponding increase in the slope of the pitching-moment curve &.
The variations of lift-curve slope, flap center of pressure, and aero-
dynamic center with CV are shown in figure 3(c). <.
w
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The data for the low-wing configuration with the small and large
tails in the low position (figs. 4 and 5) show that the values of nega-
tive pitching moment and instability noted for the tail-off configura-
tion were so large that even the large horizontal tail (fig. 5) did not
provide both trti and stability at the higher values of Cv“ These data
show that at an angle of incidence of O0 the large horizontal tail pro-
vided trim but it was stalled and therefore provided little or no incre-
ment of stability. At the higher angles of incidence, these tails pro-
vided some stability but not enough positive pitching mment to provide
trim.
In an effort to increase the longitudinal stabili~ by placing the
tail in a more favorable downwash field, the horizontal tail was moved
to the top of the vertical tail. me data for ~s configuration (fig. 6)
show, in general, an increase in stability for a given tail size when
the tail is moved from the low to the high position. For @ incidence,
the large horizontal tail provided trti and stability up to a lift coef-
ficient of about k.
High-wing Configuration.. The longitudinal stability and trim
characteristics of the high-wing configuration were found to be generally
\ similar to those of the low-wing configuration. Over the range.of %
investigated, however, the high-wing configuration gave considerably
higher lift coefficients for given values of
‘% than the low-wing% configuration. (See figs. 3(a) and (b).) The results of preliminary
tests in this investigation of the mdel in the high- and low-wing
configuration with various flap deflections indicated that the lower
values of ~ for the low-wing configuration can be attributed partly
to wing-fuselage interference effects and partly to the lower jet deflec-
tion for this configuration (55° compared with 60° for the high-wing
configuration).
The data in figures 7 to 10 show that when the tail is moved from
the low to the high position a slight gain in stability was generally
realized for a given configuration, but stability and trim of the mdel
could not be obtained at the higher lift coefficients even with the
large tail.
High-lift devices on tail.- An analysis of the data in figures 3
to 10 indicated that the low trimming power of the horizontal tail ctid
be attributed to a relatively low &i&m lift coefficient of the tail
which resulted from the low scale of the tests. The results of force
tests of the isolated tail surfaces (presented in fig. 11) indicated
that the maximum lift coefficient of these tails was only about .0.7.
The data of figure 11 show that the addition of a leading-edge flap
increased the maximum lift coefficient of these tails to about 1.0
and 1.2. It is believed that the maximum lift coefficient of the tails
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with leading-edge flaps in these low-scale tests would be approximately
the same as that obtained at full scale without leading-edge flaps. The
addition of leading-edge and trailing-edge flaps increased the maximum
lift coefficient of these tails up to about 1.4 and 1.5. The lower maxi-
mum lift coefficient for the large tail is attributed to the poor airfoil
section for this particular tail. (The large tail was formed by the use
of a crudely shaped metal glove which fitted over the small tail.)
The data obtained for the high-wing configuration with the leading-
and trailing-edge flaps on the horizontal tail are presented in fig-
ures 12 to 15. IiIthe low position neither the small tail nor the large
tail was adequate for stability and trim in the higher lift-coefficient
range. In the high position the large tailwas more than adequate for
stability and trim up to the highest lift coefficientsbut the small tail
was still inadequate.
Horizontal-tail area required.- In order to indicate the horizontal-
tail area required for longitudinal stability and trim over the lift-
coefficient range investigated, the incremental pitching moments of the
horizontal tails were determined from figures 3 to 15 and plotted against - - -
angle of attack in figures 16 to 19. The slopes of these incremmtal-
pitching-nmnent curves (which represent the tail contribution to sta-
bility) and the increments of pitching moment at an angle of attack of 0° &
(which represent the tail contribution to trti) are presented against
st/s in figures 20 to 22. The data for the model without the high-lift
c
devices on the tail (figs. 20 and 21) show clearly that both stability
and trim were not possible within the range of tail sizes investigated.
The data of figure 22 generally indicate, however, that in the tistalled
range a horizontal-tail area of about 20 to 25 percent of the wing area
provided stability and trim when the horizontal tail was located in a
position well above the chord plane of the wing and was equipped with
leading-edge and trailing-edge flaps. The tail arrangement in this case
simulates an all-movable horizontal tail equipped with an elevator.
Effect of tail height on tail area required.- In order to afford a
direct comparison of the longitudinal stability of the vtious configura-
tions tested, the slopes at ‘a = 0° of the pitching-moment curves o+ fig-
ures 4 to 10 and 12 to 15 are plotted against tail areas in figures 23
tO 25. The horizontal-tail areas required for a static margin of 5 per-
cent at angles of incidence for which the horizontal tail was unstalled
were obtained from these figures and plotted against CU in figure 26.
(In order to keep the horizontal tail unstalled, it was necessary ta
increase the singleof incidence as CP increased.) These data show
that an increase in tail area is required to maintain a constant value
of stability as 1 is increased and that the effect appears to be more
pronounced for the low tail position than for the high tail position.
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This increase in tail area required for stability is attributed
‘r
~ decrease in the downwash factor 1 - Q&s,scv is increased.
l-l
to a
A
detailed discussion of the downwash characteristics determined h this
investigation is presented in the following section of this report.
h order to obtain a better indication of the effect of tail height
on tail-area requirements, the data of figures 22 and 25 were used to
determine the tail area required to provide both trim and a static mar-
gin of 5 percent. The results are plotted in figure ~ and illustrate
the increase in tail area reqtired for the low tail position over that
for the high tail position for a given value of ~.
Downwash Characteristic
Downwash angle.- ~e angle.of downwash G was determined from
plots of the variation of the pitching moment of the tail with ~ at
an angle of attack of 0° (presented in figs. 28 and 29) by assuming c
to be equal to the angle of incidence of the tail for zero pitching
mment corrected for the angle of attack for zero lift of the isolated
-. tail determined from figure 11. For the high-wing configuration with
leading- and trailing-edge flaps on the tail (fig. 29), the tail
\ pitching moments were generally positive for alJ values of ~~) and the
curves were extrapolated to determine the tail incidence for zero
pitching mment. Values of e determined in this manner are plotted
in figure 30. These data show large variations of E with Cw, par-
ticularly for the low tail position. The data show a difference in the
downwash angle for the sun and large tails, apparently because of a
nonuniform flow field over the tails. A cross plot of figure 30 to
determine the variation of E with tail height (presented in fig. 31)
shows the data to be somewhat erratic, but an average line drawn through
the symbols indicates a large overall increase in e when the tail is
moved from the high to the low position, particularly for a value of
~ of3.80. Also presented in figure 31 are some downwash data from
figure 13(a) of reference 4 which were measured behind an unswept wing
equipped with an internal-flow
ence 4 show similar variations
in CV.
Downwash factor 1 - ~.-
were determined from the ratio
figurations testi.d. Values of
jet-augmented flap. The data of refer-
in E with tail height and with chmges
Estimtes of the downwash factor 1 - ~
‘f &,t for the various con-to C%t
%t,t
determined from figures 20 to 22,
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along with values of ~t determined from figures 28and 29, arepre-
sented in figure 32. These data were obtained at angles of incidence
for which the horizontal tail was unstalled; and, as pointed out pre-
viously, the angle of “incidencehad to be increased as % increased
in order to keep the tail unstalled. The data of figure 32 show a
decrease in
% ,t
as Cw increased, whereas
~it
was assumed to be
constant over the CV range.
‘6 determined from the data of figure 32 are pre-Values of 1 - ~
sented in figure 33. The data of this figure show considerable scatter
but an average curve drawn through the measured values indicates a
decrease in 1 - & tith increasing Cw> the greatest reduction occurring
for the low tail position. A cross plot of this figure (presented in
fig. 34) shows relatively large values of the downwash factor (0.8 to 0.9)
for Cv = O and a slight decrease in the downwash factor with
decreasing tqil height. For values of Cp of 2.2 and 3.8, however, the
downwash factor decreased rapidly with decreasing tail height and very
low values of 1 . & were obtained for the low tail position., The low
‘e for the low tail position e~lain the pronouncedvalues of 1 - ~
increase in tail area required for stability for this tail position dis-
cussed previously. Also presented in figure 34 are values of 1 - ~
estimated from the data of reference k for an unswept-wing conventional
model with a full-span internal-flow jet-augmented flap. The data of
reference 4 are in fairly good agreement with the data of the present
investigation at ~ = 6 or 7 and show the decrease in 1 - & with
increasing Cv noted in the data of the present investigation.
Calculation of Longitudinal-him Requirements of Several
Airplane Configurations Equipped With
Jet-Augmented Flaps
From the results of stability and trim tests discussed in preceding
sections of this report, it is apparent that one of the problems requiring
careful consideration in the application of a jet-augmented flap to an
airplsme is the provision of adequate means for triming the large nose-
down pitching moment produced by the flap. In order to obtain some
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indication of the relative merits of several means of trimming, calcula-
tions have been made of the trim requirements of several airplane con-
-a figurations equipped with jet-augwnted flaps.
In these calculations the various methods considered for trim of a
sweptback-wing confi~ation equipped with a jet-au~nted flap included
a conventional horizontal-tail arrangement, a fixed canard surface, a
free-floating canard surface, a nose jet, and a tail jet. I?& these
calculations, trti lift coefficients of 5 and 10 (including the tail lift
for trim) were considered. The aerodynamic center of the wing-fuselage
combination was assumed to be O.~ mean aerodynamic chord forward of the
flap center of pressure, and the center of gravity was psitioned to give
a static margin of 0.1 mean aerodynamic chord for the conditions investi-
gated. The tail length (distance from center of gravity to tail surface
or trim jet) was assumed
figuration, the downwash
the canard configuration
assumed to be negligible
to be 3 wing chords. For the conventional con-
factor 1 - * was assumed to be 0.5, but for
the effect of tail downwash on the wing was
(
that is, 1 - g
)
was assumed to be 1.0 .
The ratio of the lift-curve slope of the tail to that of the wing was
taken as 0.75. The maximum tail lift coefficient without Jet au~nta-
b tion was considered to be 1.4. b cases for which lift coefficients
greater than 1.4 were required for trim, the tail surfaces were assumed
*
to be equipped with jet-aqnted flaps. Experimental data of figure 3(b)
were used in estimating values of % required on surfaces equipped
with jet-augmented flaps. The results of these calculations are pre-
sented in figure 35. The equations used in the calculations are pre-
sented in the appendix.
The data of the upper portion of figure 35 show the variation in
tail lift coefficient required for trim and stability plotted against
tail area for several airplane configurations. These data show that,
for low values of St/S, Jet au~ntation is required to achieve the
high values of lift coefficient necessary for trim and stability in all
of the arrangements considered. An increase in tail area reduces the
tail lift.coefficient required but Jet augmentation must be used on the
fixed canard surface at trim lift coefficients of 5 and 10 for the range
of tail area”sinvestigated. The free-floating canard surface requires
jet augmentation for tail areas smaller than about 40 percent of the
wing area at a trim lift coefficient of 5 and must be equipped with jet
aqntation for even larger tail areas at a trim lift coefficient of 10.
In the case of the conventional tail surface, jet auggn.entationmust be
used for values of St/S smaller than about 0.22 and 0.27 for trti lift
coefficients of 5 and 10, respectively. The lift,coefficients required
for trim and stability for the nose-jet and tail-jet arrangements are
t
14
listed rather than plotted in the
values are based on wing area and
with the other data.
upper portion
are therefore
One significant point illustrated by these
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of figure 35 since these
not directly comparable
e
data is that the lift
of the canE&3 surface= acts upward and therefore adds to the lift of the -
wing, whereas the lift on the conventional tail acts downward [except
for values of St_S larger than about 0.37) and therefore subtracts from
the lift of the wing. The reason for the change in sign of the lift load
on the conventional tail is that an increase in tail area shifts the
neutral point rearward so that at a value of St-S of about 0.37 the
neutral point falls directly on the flap center of pressure and at higher
values of St~S moves rearward of this point. It is this vsriation in
.—
neutral point with tail area in the conventional.designthat permits
moving the center of gravity back closer to the flap center of pressure
to reduce the flap diving moment .andthereby permits a horizontal tail
of reasonable size to be used to trim to a “&derately high lift coeffi-
—
cient without resorting to jet augmentation. In the fixed canard arrange-
ment, the opposite effect occurs; that is, the neutral point moves for-
ward with an increase in tail area and causes an increase in flap diving
moment since the center of gravity must be nmved forward to maintain
stability. The free-floating canard surface and the nose and tail jets u
at large deflection angles do not affect the stability of the airplane;
therefore, the trim requirements for these arrangements are somewhere
between those for the conventional tail and the fixed canard
b
arrangements.
The data of the lower portion of figure 35 show the variation of
the total momentum coefficient required for trim and stability plotted
against tail area. These values of total CV are the summation of ~p ‘-
of the tail or trim jet and C!v of the wing to give trim lift coeffi-
cients of 5 and 10. These data show that the fixed canard surface pro--
vides trim and stability for less total CW (and therefore less total
thrust) than any other arrangement considered except at very small
values of St/S where the free-floating canard surface shows a slight
advantage. The fixed canard arrangement offers this advantage in CM
over the other arrangements because, in a canard design, the relatively
large up load on the tail required for trfi results in a lower lift
coefficient on the wing to achieve a given,trim lift coefficient of the
airplane. This reduction in the wing lift permits operation in a more
efficient range of the curve of CL against CV where the ratio of .
the circulation lift to the jet reaction is higher. A similar effect
‘occurs for the free-floating canard arrangement but in this case the
wing carries a larger portion of the lift load. The free-floating cemard .
surface appears t_ooffer an advantage over.the conventional tail,
f
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nose-jet, and tail-jet arrmgements tit reqtires a very large area for
trim without jet augmentation. The nose-~et arrangement provides trim
i at lower values of Cv than the conventional tail up to values of st/s
of 0.30 or 0.40. The tail-jet arrangement, however, requires a larger’
total Cp for trim at a given lift coefficient thsm any other arrange-
ment considered.
SUMMRY OF RESULTS
A wind-tunnel investigation was ~de to detemine the static longi-
tudinal stability and trim characteristics of a sweptback-wing jet-
transport nmdel equipped with an external-flow jet-augmented flap. The
results may be summarized as follows:
1. Static longitudinal stability and trim could be achieved up to
a lift coefficient of about 6 with a horizontal tail having an area of
about 2’3 percent of the wing area. b order to achieve this result,
it was necessary to locate the horizontal tail in a position well above
the chord plane of the wing and to incorporate both variable incidence
* amd an elevator.
2. For the flap-down, power-off condition, the downwash factor was
\ found to be relatively large (0.8 to 0.9). The value of downwash factor
decreased with increasing mmnentum coefficient, the greatest reduction
occurring for the low tail position. In order to obtain a given amunt
of stability, larger tail areas were therefore rewired for the low tail
position than for the high tail position.
3. Results of calculations comparing the relative merits of various
trim devices for use on airplanes equipped with Jet-aqnted flaps indi-
cated that a fixed canard surface utilizing jet augmentation would provide
longitudinal trim and stability at a given lift coefficient for less
overall jet thrust than a conventional tail, a free-floating canard sur-
face, or a trim-jet arrangement.
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Comnittee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., September 16, 1957.
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APPENDIX
DERIVATION OF EXPRESSIONS FOR CALCUIATING LONGITUDW-TRIM
REQ~ OF SEWERAL A~ CONFIGURATIONS
EQUITPED WITH JET-AUGMENTED FLAPS
The equations in this appendix were ob~ained by considering the
relation between the lift produced by a jet-au~nted flap on a wing-
fuselage combination and the lift produced by various trim devices.
The equations for stability and trim were determined by setting the
moments equal to zero about the neutral point aridthe center of gravity}
respectively. The equation for lift was determined by the sumation of
the lift forces on the wing and “Wil with a positive sign representing
an upward direction. The configurations examined in this investigation
are illustrated in the following sketches:
Conventional Configuration
%,f
$1,> _xc-g” —n1/ Flap c.p.Wing-fuselage a.c.
.- ------— <*. -
.
\.
h 1-
Neutral point
+
\ Tail a.c.
1
CL,t
Stability equation:
Cb,t $ (; - ??)(1 - ~) = (CL)W, :
Trim equation:
(1)
(2)
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.
Lift equation:
*
.
St
cL,trim = cL,f - CL,t ~
~ combining equations (1) to (3) to e~te n>
to obtain an expression for dete~ning ~,t or St/s
trim lift coefficient of a conventional coni’igumtion.
Fixed Canard Configuration
cT..?& L -, .
it is possible
for any given
b) b
I
Neutral point
Tail a.c.
t!
Flap c.p.
“~. -’”gi \ d—
I I
h L’4\
Wing-fusehge
n
l
Stability equation:
Trim equation:
Lift equation:
St
CL,trim = cL,f + cL,t ~
(3)
a.c.
(4)
(5)
(6)
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Free-Floating Canard
cL,t
t /
Tail a.c.
.
configuration
cL, f
F $/
x Flap c.p.C.g.
I
—~=- , 4=Ewing-fisela’e
,—a
h the configuration with the free-floating canard surface the
.
&
a.c.
horizontal tail does not contribute to the stability of the configuration
since % is zero. The stability of this co@iguration is deter-s,t
mined by the distance of the center of gravity forward of the aeromc
center ~f the wing-fuselage combination: -
Trim equation:
Lift equation:
cL,trim =
Nose-Jet
()X+h= cL,f 5 5
St
CL,f + cL,tT
Configuration
CL,f
k 4,
x
C.g. Flap C.P.
(7)
(8)
a.c.
For the nose- and tail-jet configurations the stability is determined
by the distance of the center of gravity forward of the aerodynamic cen-
ter of the wing-fuselage combination. In cases for which the nose or
tail jet is tilted other than 90° to provide trim in drag as well as in
pitch, there is a possibility that these trim devices might have some
NACA TN 4177
-6
effect on stabili~. !l?his
$ the trim jet is relatively
Trim equation:
n
19
effect would be small, however, since
Cv ‘f !
smll coqared with that of the wing.
Lift equation:
.
!kil-Jet Configuration
b CL,f
Wing-fuselage a.c. $
Lift eqmtion:
(9)
$,tj
Trim eqmtion:
cL, trim = CL,f - CVJtj
(lo)
(U)
(X2)
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TABLE I.- DIMENSIONKL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MODEL
wing:
Areajsq ft . . . . . . . . . . . = . . . . . . . . .
A6pect ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Meanaerodynsmic chord, ft . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Airfoil section, root . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . .
Airfoi16ection, tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
Flap Chord, wing chords . . . . . . . . . . . . l . .
=p6paIl,WingS~6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rootchord, ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tipchord, ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Span, ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*...
Taper ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . .
Sweep of quarter-chord, deg . : . . . . . . . . . . .
. 3.07
. 6.60
:NACA 6~:i?4
.NACA 651-410
. 0.25
. 1.00
. 1.00
. 0.367
. 4.50
l 0.367
. 30
Horizontal.tail (mall): -
Area (total), sqft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.53
Length (dis~~ce from 0.4~ of wing to 0.255 ‘+ ‘=43}”
h position, wing chords’ . . .“. . . . .
High position, wing chords . . . . . . .
Span, ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rootchord, ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tipchord, ft.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mean aerodynszdc chord, ft . . . . . . . . .
Aspect ratio. ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sweep of leading edge, deg . . . . . . . . .
Taper ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Airfoil section . .’. . . . . . . . . . . .
“. -AA, .
.
. . . . . . 2.52
. . . . . . 2.75
.**.. . 1=X
. ..0. . 0.52
. . . . . . 0.15
. . . . . . 0.38
. . . . . . 4.71
. . . . . . 38
. . . . . . 0.289
. . . . . . NACA 65-009
Horizontal tail (large):
Totalarea, sqft . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Length (distance from 0.405 of wing to 0.2%
Low position, wing chords . . . . . .
High position, wing chords . . . . . .
Span, ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rootchord, ft. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tipchord, ft . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft . . . . . . .
Aspect ratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sweep of leading edge, deg . . . . . . .
Taper ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Airfoil section . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vertical tail:
@osedarea, sqft . . . . . . . . . .
Expo6edspan, ft. . . . . . . . . . . .
Root chord at fuselage intersection, ft
Tipchord, ft . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sweep of leading edge, deg . . . . . . .
Airfoil section . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . . . 1.06
of tail):
.
l
.
.
l
.
.
.
l
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
#
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
l
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
l
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . 2.68
. . 2.91
. . 2.33
. . 0.62
.“. 0.29
. . 0.473
. . 5*I2
. . 32
. . 0.47
. . NACA 65-009
. . 0.44
. . 0.96
. . 0.750
. . 0.17
l .* 42
. . NACA 65-w
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I4.4
‘1“1
<30% chord
‘?’ -%’% chordCrossectionfho~ontoltatisfmwtngL.EandT.EflapsusedInsometests
C.G.4W
(a) High-wing configuration.
Figure l.- Swept-wing jet-transportmodel used in the investigation.
All dtiensions are in inches unless otherwise noted.
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(b) Low-wing configuration. &ometric characteristics of model are the
same as those shown in figure l(a) except as noted.
Figure 1.- Concluded.
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(a) Low-wing configuration.
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* Figure 3.- Longitudinal st~ility and trim characteristics of the model.
Horizontal tail off’.
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Figure 3.- Continued.
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Figure 3.- Concluded.
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stability and trim characteristicsof the low-
Low tail position; 5 = 55°; S.@ = 0.17.
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Figure 4.- Continued.
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Figure 4.- Concluded.
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Figure 5.- Longitudinal stability and trim characteristicsof the low-
wing configuration. Low tail.position; b . 55°; S@ = o.3k.
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Figure 5.- Concluded.
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Figure 7.- Concluded.
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Figure 9.- Imgitudinal stability and trim characteristics of the bigh-
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Figure 16.- Pitching-mcment increments produced by various
horizontal-tail configurations (data frcxnfigs. 3 to 6).
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